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  Importing Good Times since 2017
Fantasy & sci-fi inspired artwork adorn the walls creating a cozy, unique space.  Twenty sided dice roll on the backroom gaming tables next to pinball machines, both new & vintage.  A movie projected on brick is the only screen to be found other than classic Nintendo, Sega and xBox played on vintage TVs.  Often a game of Giant Uno will break out.
Started as the prep kitchen for the award winning DönerMen food truck,  DMen’s scratch kitchen still uses the same recipes to make their Chicago Style Döner Kebabs and legendary CurryWurst.  The menu has expanded from the food truck days to include Malört Ice Cream and Giant Pretzels, as well as house made vegan seitan, shiitake gravy and fermented hot sauce.
Annual events like Malört Days, Pickle Fest, Krampus Parade & Mead Fest have become beloved traditions.  You won’t find any sports ball here, we make our own fun.























  
  






 





  Phone
(773) 961-8757

Location
2849 W Belmont
in East Avondale
Chicago, IL 60618

bar Hours
M-Th 4p–2a
F-Su 12p–2a
kitchen Hours
M-Th 4p–10p
F-Su 12p–10p
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